IMPACTO FOOT PROTECTION
®

Anti-Fatigue Viscolas Ultra Performer Insoles
®

Closed cell high-profile footbeds offer a lighter-weight alternative to solid
viscoelastics. They are more contoured and offer more heel stabilization and
extra arch support. With Viscolas inserts in the heel and metatarsal area to
dampen shock in the areas where heel strike causes the most underfoot pressure.

› Help reduce symptoms of heel strike
injuries such as tendonitis and shin splints
› Non-irritating, resistant to fungal and
bacterial growth
› Great in harsh environments where
frequent insole replacement is necessary
› Reducing the shock will help to reduce the
foot, leg, and back pain
› Used with sports shoes or work shoes and
boots
› Made in USA, USDA accepted
› Variations:
Viscolas Relievers - full flat style
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS If your shoe size does not correspond exactly to the
size range indicated, you may trim the front part of the insole with a pair of
scissors. DO NOT TRIM THE HEEL AREA. Before inserting the insole remove
any existing insoles from the shoe.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS Hand wash or wipe the surface with rubbing alcohol or
warm soapy water. Hang to Dry.
IMPORTANT It is recommended that once inserted the insoles remain in the
shoes. Continual removal of insoles from one pair of shoes to another may
cause deterioration.

PART No.

USA Men USA Women

UK

EUROPE

VI4760A

2-4

4-6

1-3

33 - 36

VI761B

5-7

7-9

4-6

37 - 40

VI4762C

8 - 10

10 - 12

7-9

41 - 44

VI4763D

11 - 13

12 - 13

11-12

45 - 48

Sold per pair

30 per Case
ISO 9001:2015
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